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Figure 1: ARrow pipeline. Left: Using state-of-the-art computer vision, we track the rower’s pose and detect inidividual stroke cycles.
Middle: We interactively visualize extracted performance metrics, give situated visual feedback on the rower’s body movement and stroke
sequence, and allow the comparison of the rower’s stroke to a previously recorded ‘ghost’ rower. Right: User interface of ARrow.

Abstract
Rowing requires physical strength and endurance in athletes as well as a precise rowing technique. The ideal rowing stroke is
based on biomechanical principles and typically takes years to master. Except for time-consuming video analysis after practice,
coaches currently have no means to quantitatively analyze a rower’s stroke sequence and body movement. We propose ARrow,
an AR application for coaches and athletes that provides real-time and situated feedback on a rower’s body position and stroke.
We use computer vision techniques to extract the rower’s 3D skeleton and to detect the rower’s stroke cycle. ARrow provides
visual feedback on three levels: Tracking of basic performance metrics over time, visual feedback and guidance on a rower’s
stroke sequence, and a rowing ghost view that helps synchronize the body movement of two rowers. We developed ARrow in
close colaboration with international rowing coaches and demonstrate its usefulness in a user study with athletes and coaches.

CCS Concepts
• Computing methodologies → Mixed / augmented reality; • Human-centered computing → Visualization;

1. Introduction

Rowing is widely considered one of the hardest sports. It is not
only physically demanding, using 85% of the body’s musculature
during each rowing stroke, but also technically challenging, re-
quiring expert body control, proprioception, timing, and rhythm.
While indoor rowing machines (i.e., ergs) automatically report per-
formance metrics such as stroke rate and speed, providing similar
feedback for on-the-water rowing requires expensive sensors on the
boat [NKb, NKa]. Furthermore, these performance metrics do not
give rowers actionable feedback on how to improve their stroke
sequence, body position, or stroke effectiveness, which typically
requires one-on-one feedback from experienced coaches.

In recent years, augmented reality (AR) has become a viable
path for sports analysis and coaching. Advances in computer vi-
sion (CV) have made it possible to achieve real-time tracking of
objects, augmenting them in AR, and overlaying visualizations into
live videos of the real world. AR can provide athletes with real-time
information [LSY∗21,Put], but it is equally important for providing
coaches with quantitative data that they might miss otherwise.

To the best of our knowledge, there is currently no AR coaching
system for rowing that tracks body movement and provides real-
time feedback. Current AR approaches for rowing are limited to
showing simple performance metrics (captured with external sen-
sors) in an AR heads-up display [Rowb]. Post-hoc video analysis
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is becoming popular for more quantitative and visual feedback for
rowers. However, none of the available tools work in real-time, and
most require time-consuming post-processing [Rowa].

In this paper, we introduce ARrow, an AR system that provides
real-time visual feedback for rowing training in a situated AR envi-
ronment. ARrow was developed in close collaboration with interna-
tional rowers and coaches with the goal of providing useful metrics
and quantitative feedback that is typically hard to catch by sight
and without the need for expensive external sensors. Our system
is built on CV methods for real-time 3D pose estimation and row-
ing stroke detection. ARrow provides three levels of coaching feed-
back: the display of basic performance metrics; visual feedback on
a rower’s stroke sequence and body movement; and visual feed-
back on the synchronization between rowers using a visual ghost.
We demonstrate the usefulness of ARrow in a user study with row-
ers and coaches, and report on their positive qualitative feedback.

2. Related Work

Embedded visualizations can blend data visualizations into phys-
ical scenes and have been widely used in sports domains where
data is inherently associated with physical environments. Prior re-
search has mainly focused on the use of embedded visualizations
for post-game analysis [SJL∗18, SBH∗18, YCC∗21, CXY∗22] or
presentation [CYC∗22, CYX∗23]. However, AR can also be used
to give real-time feedback to athletes during practice [LSY∗21].
This work focuses on using embedded visualizations through AR
to provide quantitative real-time feedback for rowing training.

AR is often used to provide real-time feedback on tracked ob-
jects (e.g., a ball) in sports training. For instance, DribbleUp [Dri]
is an application for children to learn new sports, count repeti-
tions, and correct their ball movements by automatically tracking
the ball while they dribble. Similarly, HomeCourt [Hom] records
and tracks basketball shots, makes, misses, and locations by track-
ing the ball and the basket. To track ball trajectories in AR, Kahrs
et al. [KRM∗], for example, developed an early AR prototype for
visual guidance in basketball shooting that shows a 3D trajectory to
the center of the rim. Lin et al. [LSY∗21] investigated situated AR
visualization using the Hololens for basketball free-throw training,
and found the situated 3D visualization more effective than a co-
located 2D visualization. PuttView [Put] uses AR to help golfers
identify the ideal ball path in putting practice by visualizing the
ball’s path and pace on the green. These examples demonstrate the
potential of AR to enhance sports training by providing visual feed-
back and previously unavailable insights.

While these systems have proven useful, very few examples ex-
plore body-centered sports, such as rowing and running. The chal-
lenges in these sports lie in estimating the player’s pose and visu-
alizing data on top of the human body, which can be significantly
different from visualizing data for a ball. VCoach [LSC∗22] uses
pose estimation for running pose analysis, but it focuses on post-
analysis based on videos rather than real-time feedback with AR.
Holofit [Boj] is another relevant example that allows rowers to track
and improve their progress in virtual worlds, but it uses Virtual Re-
ality (VR) instead of AR. Our work aims to fill this gap by explor-
ing the use of AR for real-time feedback in rowing, a body-centered
sport that has not been extensively explored in literature.

3. Goals and Tasks Analysis

We interviewed three rowing coaches from the US national team
and one Austrian national team rower (also a co-author) to iden-
tify domain goals and requirements for ARrow. The coaches were
interested in obtaining more quantitative feedback on a rower’s
stroke and body movement, as subtle changes in body positioning
and movement sequencing can significantly affect stroke efficiency
and boat speed. They emphasized the importance of tracking body
angles at different points during the stroke cycle and performance
metrics such as stroke rate, drive time, and body angle range. Based
on the interviews, we identified four main goals: G1) Real-time
tracking and quantitative evaluation of a rower’s performance and
technique; G2) Intuitive visual feedback on the erg and on the water
for both coaches and athletes; G3) Tracking performance and body
movement over several stroke cycles; and G4) Visual feedback on
the synchronization of rowers in a team boat.

Based on the above goals, we identified three main visualization
tasks: T1) Analyzing a rower’s performance metrics at the current
moment and over several stroke cycles. T2) Analyzing a rower’s
motion during the rowing stroke cycle, such as the time of the leg-
drive, body opening, elbow bending, and handle height. T3) Com-
paring a rower’s timing and motion to other rowers.

4. AR Guided Rowing Feedback

We have designed ARrow as a mobile AR app. We use a tablet’s
camera to capture a live video of a rower and overlay embedded
visualizations on the video in real-time. A second display device
can also be connected to give live feedback to athletes while row-
ing. Figure 1 shows the system design of ARrow. We perform 3D
human pose estimation on the video feed and use the detected key
points for subsequent stroke detection. ARrow supports three main
types of coaching feedback: tracking of basic performance metrics
(over several stroke cycles), tracking the rower’s stroke sequence
and providing visual feedback on body positioning and movement,
and a ghost view that gives feedback on the synchronization be-
tween rowers. All visualizations are designed to give immediate
feedback to rowers and coaches without distracting them.

4.1. Human Pose Estimation & Stroke Detection

3D Human Pose Estimation. We perform 3D human pose estima-
tion using BlazePose [BGR∗20], a lightweight convolutional neu-
ral network architecture for human pose estimation. It is tailored
for real-time inference on mobile devices, calculating the 3D coor-
dinates of 33 keypoints in a human skeleton at over 30 fps.

Body Angles Computation. Next, we compute body angles
throughout the rower’s stroke, including the angle of the upper
body (i.e., leaning forward or backward), hip, knee, and elbow.
We first compute angles using the 3D coordinates we get from
BlazePose. However, since the depth coordinates are not always
accurate, we can optionally compute angles in just the image plane
(as long as the camera direction is perpendicular to the rowing di-
rection) and take an average of those two computed angles.

Stroke and Stroke Phase Detection. Upon obtaining the angles,
we use a heuristic to detect the different phases in the stroke cycle,
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Figure 2: Finish body angle. Left: The arc diagram shows the cur-
rent finish angle, highlighting the difference to the previous stroke’s
finish angle (grey area). Right: Finish body angle over time.

including catch, leg drive, body opening, arm bending, and finish.
We first detect the start and finish of each stroke based on handle
direction changes and then extract the different stroke phases based
on body angles and the biomechanics of rowing [Kle20].

4.2. Visualizing Performance Metrics

Stroke Rate and Drive Time. The most important performance
metrics for rowing are stroke rate (i.e., how many strokes a rower
performs in a minute) and speed. We obtain the stroke rate by aver-
aging the last three stroke intervals. Speed, on the other hand, can-
not be extracted from video alone but needs external sensors (e.g.,
GPS, or the force at which the erg handle is pulled). Therefore,
we focus on drive time (i.e., the duration of the drive phase of the
stroke), which is a good indicator of stroke rhythm and efficiency.

ARrow displays the current stroke rate and drive time as perma-
nent visual overlays (see Fig. 3, c), as rowers need constant feed-
back on these metrics. Additionally, ARrow can display a temporal
line chart of these metrics. The chart can be scrolled to view earlier
numbers to evaluate technique changes and to help coaches visual-
ize data they might have missed while observing the rower.

Finish Body Angle. ARrow can also display the angle of the up-
per body at the catch and the finish. These angles are usually chal-
lenging to quantify, especially for less experienced coaches, but are
critical components of the rowing stroke.

We offer three different levels of detail to display the finish an-
gle: a compact label, a custom body angle view (Fig. 2, left), or
a temporal line chart (Fig. 2, right). The custom body angle view
displays an arc that represents the maximum body angle achieved
in the last stroke. We also display the arc of the previous stroke to
emphasize whether the angle has increased or decreased.

4.3. Visualizing Stroke Sequence Feedback

The rowing stroke involves multiple body movements in a specific
sequence. The drive phase of a stroke starts with leg pushing, fol-
lowed by opening the upper body, and finally bending the elbows
to complete the stroke. The timing and sequencing of these move-
ments are crucial for an efficient stroke, but difficult to master. For
example, based on biomechanic principles, the upper body should
not begin to open until the legs have reached a 90° angle, and the
arms should not start pulling until the legs are straight and the up-
per body is perpendicular to the floor [Kle20]. Currently, rowers
only receive verbal feedback on their stroke sequence. ARrow pro-
vides four different visualizations to help identify and correct any
incorrect sequence of movements.

Figure 3: Embedded Stroke Sequence Feedback (a). The rower
opens her upper back too early during the leg drive. The red wedge
indicates the correct back position at the beginning of the body-
opening phase (right side of red wedge) vs. the actual rower’s po-
sition (left side of red wedge). The stroke sequence view (b) tracks
the current position in the stroke (blue bar, filled from right to left)
and highlights incorrect stroke phase transitions in red.

Stroke Sequence Overview - Legs/Body/Arms. The drive phase
consists of three main activation phases: leg straightening, body
opening, and arm contraction. These movements are performed se-
quentially, with a slight overlap between two consecutive phases.
ARrow uses a compact horizontal pipeline view to visualize this
sequencing (Fig. 3, b), with overlapping sections to indicate the se-
quential overlap of consecutive phases. The pipeline gradually fills
from the right (catch position) to the left (finish position) to dis-
play the rower’s position throughout the stroke. In addition, ARrow
highlights parts of the stroke sequence in red when the athlete starts
muscle activation too early, which is a common mistake.

Leg Drive and Upper Body Opening. We show additional visual
feedback on a rower’s stroke sequence by overlaying it onto the live
video stream. We highlight the timing of the leg drive and body
opening to identify if a rower is opening up too early (Fig. 3, a).
We start by indicating the position of the hip at the beginning of the
leg drive and the position of the hip where the body opening should
begin (when the knees are 90°bent [Kle20]). Then, we display the
body angle at both of these positions. The body angle should ide-
ally remain constant, forming a parallelogram, which we display as
a gray overlay. Moreover, we use a red wedge to display the hip
position when the rower actually begins to open their back and the
amount they opened it too early. Athletes can also choose to track
the timing of their back opening over time in a line chart if desired.

Elbow Bending. ARrow also provides visual feedback on the tim-
ing of elbow bending in a rowing stroke. If a rower bends their
elbows too early, a red arc is displayed over their elbow (see Fig. 4,
left). Moreover, ARrow offers a temporal line chart that displays
when the elbows began to bend for each previous stroke.
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Figure 4: Left: Wrist path and elbow feedback. The wrist path
shows a rise at the beginning of the drive but consistent handle
speed on the drive. Right: The ghost rower overlay (green skeleton)
highlights their difference at the finish position.

Handle Height. ARrow provides feedback on handle height and
speed throughout the stroke cycle (see Fig. 4). Hands should be kept
at a relatively constant height rather than dipping too low before the
catch. ARrow visualizes handle height by tracing the path that the
rower’s wrist follows throughout the stroke, gradually fading over
time. Handle speed is encoded from slow (yellow) to fast (red).

4.4. Visualizing Synchronization with Ghost Rower

ARrow provides a visual ghost rower overlay for athletes on the erg.
This functionality is mainly aimed at rowers in team boats, to aid
the synchronization of rowers in a boat (e.g., by making sure their
body opening starts at the same time). First, ARrow allows one to
record the movement of a rower and to extract the rower’s pose in
terms of keypoints. Next, we can overlay the recording onto the
current rower by aligning both skeletons at their feet, which is the
only part of the body that is not moving during a stroke. Further-
more, we automatically adjust the playback speed of the recording
to match the current stroke rate. This allows us to highlight differ-
ences in stroke sequencing while keeping the same stroke rate.

5. Implementation

ARrow is implemented for the iPad Pro using Xcode, Swift 5, and
the Charts library [Gin]. For pose estimation, we use MLKit [Goo]
and manually changed the pose tracking network to a heavier but
more accurate model from Mediapipe [Med]. Finally, we use the
iOS AirPlay feature to stream to other iOS devices positioned so
that rowers can get feedback while rowing.

6. Evaluation

Here, we report on the accuracy of our stroke detection and angle
computation, and on our qualitative user study.

Quantitative Analysis. We evaluated the accuracy of our stroke
detection and angle computation by analyzing four different videos:
two videos of athletes on ergs facing the same direction, and two
videos of rowers on the water facing different directions. ARrow
accurately detected all 60 strokes in the analyzed videos. We then
randomly selected 60 frames and manually measured angles using
a protractor and compared them to the computed angles. In 93%
cases, the difference between the actual and computed angles was
less than 10° and in 85% cases, it was less than 5°.

Qualitative User Feedback. We conducted a small user study with
four participants (F: 2, M: 2; age 20-35), including three rowers

Figure 5: Survey results on usefulness, usability and entertainment
of each feature, from 1 (red, negative) to 5 (green, positive).

(one of whom had coaching experience) and one coach. After intro-
ducing ARrow and its features, we asked the participants to freely
explore ARrow by recording a rower on the erg. Following their
exploration, we asked them to fill out a post-study survey.

The feedback we received indicated that our participants were
most interested in getting quantitative feedback on their body an-
gles and stroke sequencing because there is currently no other way
to get accurate and real-time feedback on those measures. Par-
ticipants further reported that visualizing numerical performance
metrics over time is a valuable feature (with an average rating of
4.75/5). The usefulness, usability, and fun factor of each feature
were rated on a Likert scale, and Fig. 5 shows the results. All par-
ticipants reported that they would like to use the app in the future.

The ghost rower overlay was evaluated by two male rowers in
their twenties who row in doubles. They rated it 5/5 in terms of
usefulness and reported that there is currently no other way to get
feedback on the synchronization of their movements.

Discussion. ARrow is designed to give live rowing feedback. How-
ever, the application could also be used on prior video recordings
of athletes in an offline setting. One limitation of our user study is
that it was conducted entirely indoors due to weather constraints
during winter. Although ARrow can also be used for on-water row-
ing, when capturing video from a motor launch following a rower,
it can be challenging to achieve a camera angle approximately per-
pendicular to the rowing direction. Additionally, participants sug-
gested integrating feedback on power application per stroke, which
would require incorporating external sensor information into AR-
row. Finally, all participants found quantitative and visual feedback
on body position to be helpful in guiding athletes toward a more
efficient stroke, as “Seeing yourself do something wrong can some-
times be even more instructive than a coach telling you.”

7. Future Work and Conclusion

ARrow is a first real-time AR rowing coach that provides embedded
visualizations to give direct and quantitative feedback on a rower’s
stroke sequence and body movement. This allows rowers to im-
mediately adjust their strokes and see the result of their changes.
Our work demonstrates the potential of AR-based sports coaching
based on human pose tracking and biomechanical principles. In the
future, we plan to incorporate automatic oar detection for on-the-
water rowing, which would enable us to provide additional details
on catch and finish oar angles, stroke length, and the efficiency or
slip of the oar. We also aim to extend ARrow’s capabilities to pro-
vide simultaneous feedback on multiple rowers in a team boat. We
hope our work inspires future research in this area.
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